Coastal cowl pattern
One size

Crochet
design

COASTAL COWL
SIZE
One size
FINISHED MEASUREMENTS
Length 160cm, 63in
Width 18cm, 7in

MATERIALS
- 2 balls of Colour Pool (330m per 200g ball;
100% Anti-pilling Acrylic)
Cowl photographed in Heatwave 3914
Note: you will have yarn left over to make the
cowl longer or even a long scarf (if desired)
- 4mm crochet hook
- Tapestry needle
TENSION
21 sts = 10cm over Moss Stitch using 4mm hook
TO SAVE TIME, CHECK YOUR TENSION.

SKILL LEVEL
Easy

INSTRUCTIONS
For a visual tutorial on how to create the Argyll effect,
please click on our YouTube link
https://youtu.be/SuL4ntaSq0Y
Yarn has 4 colour sections: light red, dark red, purple and
pink.
Using 4mm crochet hook and pulling yarn from inside of
ball, make chain starting at beg of red colour and end at beg
of next red section (one st before last st should be pink, last
st should be red).
Row 1: Dc in 4th ch from hook, *ch 1, skip 1 ch, dc in next ch,
rep from * 17 times (row should be finished with pink
colour approx in the middle of pink section). Don't work
rest of chain and turn.
Row 2: Ch 2, dc in next ch-1 sp, *ch 1, dc in next ch-1 sp,
rep from * to end, finishing with dc in ch-3 sp at start of
Row 1, turn.
Row 3: Ch 2, dc in next ch-1 sp, *ch 1, dc in next ch-1 sp,
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ABBREVIATIONS
approx
beg
ch
cont
dc
rep
sp
st(s)
*

approximately
beginning
chain
continue
double crochet (UK)
repeat
space
stitch(es)
repeat instructions
following single asterisk
as directed

rep from * to end, finishing with dc in ch-2 sp at start of
previous row, turn.
Row 3 forms Moss St.
Rep row 3, adjusting your tension to maintain colour
pooling, until work measures 160cm. Fasten off.
MAKE UP
Sew RS of cast-on edge to the WS of cast-off edge, creating
a twisted loop. Alternatively you can use your crochet hook
to slip stitch the cowl together. Weave in the remaining beg
ch.
Owing to photography and printing restrictions the colour reproduction is
matched as closely as possible to the yarn.
Although every effort has been made to ensure that instructions are
correct, Stylecraft cannot accept any liabilities.
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